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STEPS TAKEN BY IOAC FOR INCREMENTAL IMPROVEMENT

The Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) implements several strategies for incremental

improvemert in teaching and learning practices. Here are some steps ffiically taken by

IQAC

1. Data Analysis: IQAC collects and analyses data related to student performance, course

evaluations, faculty feedback, and other relevant metrics. By identifying trends and patterns,

IQAC can pinpoint areas that require improvement.

2. Benchmarking: IQAC conducts benchmarking exercises to compare the institution's

performance with peer institutions or industry standards. This helps identify areas where the

institution lags and opportunities for improvement.

3. Feedback Mechanisms: IQAC establishes robust feedback mechanisms for students,

faculty, and other stakeholders. Feedback surveys, suggestion boxes, and focus group

discussions are used to gather insights into the strengths and weaknesses of teaching and

learning practices.

4. Faculty [)evelopment: IQAC organizes faculty development programs, workshops, and

training sess:ons to enhance the teaching skills and competencies of faculty members. Topics

may include innovative pedagogical approaches, the use of technology in teaching, and

assessment s .rategies.

5. Curriculum Review: IQAC collaborates with academic departments to review and revise
the curiculu-n regularly. This ensures that course content remains relevant, up-to-date, and

aligned with industry requirements and academic standards.

6. Quality Assurance Reviews: IQAC conducts regular reviews of teaching and learning

ices actoss depaftments and programs. These reviews assess adherence to

plemertation of Best Practices: IeAC identifies una pron,(2;$
ng and learning. These may include innovative teaching metftooffi. e:
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identify areas for improvement, and recognize exemplary practices.ffii\ e.;1?
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assessment strategies, student supporl initiatives, and the use of technology-enhanced

learning tools.

8.Outcome Assessment: IQAC monitors and evaluates the achievement of learning

outcomes al the course, program, and institutional levels. This helps ensure that students are

acquiring th.: knowledge, skills, and competencies intended by the curriculum.

9. Continut,us Improvement Cycle: IQAC establishes a culture of continuous improvement

by encouraging deparlments and faculty members to set goals, implement improvement

initiatives, nonitor progress, and reflect on outcomes.

10. Documentation and Reporting: IQAC maintains comprehensive documentation of
quality assLrance activities, improvement initiatives, and outcomes. Regular repofts are

prepared and shared with institutional stakeholders to ensure transparency and accountability.

By implementing these steps, IQAC facilitates incremental improvement in teaching and

learning pra,:tices, leading to enhanced educational quality and student success.


